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It is with great pleasure and honor for me to introduce
this topical issue on QCA, IVUS and OCT. QCA has
come a long way, from the early 1980s with the
angiograms being acquired on 35 mm cineﬁlm and
requiring very expensive cineﬁlm projectors with
optimal zooming for the quantitative analysis [1], to
modern complete digital imaging with the images
acquired at resolutions of 512
2 or 1,024
2 pixels, and
with the image data widely available throughout the
hospital by means of cardiovascular PACS systems.
Major differences were of course that on cineﬁlm the
coronary arteries were displayed as bright arteries on
a darker background, and there was always an
associated pincushion distortion caused by the con-
cave input screen of the image intensiﬁer. With the
digital systems the arteries are now displayed as dark
vessels on a bright background and the modern ﬂat
panel X-ray detectors are free from geometric
distortions. Although there have been many years of
debate about the resolution of cineﬁlm versus digital,
the higher contrast resolution of the digital approach
has compensated much of the higher spatial resolu-
tion of the 35 mm cineﬁlm, and thus digital has
been completly accepted. Also, extensive validation
studies have not proven major differences in accuracy
and precision between cineﬁlm and digital: the
variability in the analysis is for both in the order of
about  pixel, or 0.11 mm [2, 3].
For many years, quantitative coronary arteriogra-
phy (QCA) has been used in clinical research in the
hospitals and in core laboratories to assess regression
and progression of coronary obstructions in pharma-
cological interventions, to assess the efﬁcacy of
coronary interventions after the introduction of PTCA
andstentingbybare-metal(BMS),drug-eluting(DES)
and presently biodegradable stents, and of course for
vesselsizing.Inallthesecases,theanalysesweredone
on straight vessels. New developments have been
directed at bifurcation stenting and the associated
QCA, and on 3D QCA and registration with IVUS/
OCT. These new issues are elegantly described in the
section guest edited by Ricardo A. Costa.
It has been well recognized for many years that
despite the wide availability of the angiogram and the
QCA, an angiogram is only a lumenogram, and that
the disease is in the vessel wall. For proper decision
making purposes, the interventionalist must know
what the composition is of the plaque. This was made
possible with intravascular ultrasound, but with the
recent advent of Virtual Histology and the iMAP,
even more information has become available, which
has revived the ﬁeld of intravascular ultrasound. In
this issue, all the possibilities, limitations and appli-
cations of IVUS in interventional cardiology are
clearly described in the papers selected by guest
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DOI 10.1007/s10554-011-9808-3editor Hector M. Garcia-Garcia. Likewise, optical
coherence tomography is now playing a major role in
interventional cardiology and great papers have been
selected by guest editor Hiram G. Bezerra.
With this special issue on QCA, IVUS and OCT
we have assembled timely contributions from leading
experts in these ﬁelds. All of these developments and
their work play a major role in modern interventional
cardiology. I wish our readership much pleasure with
this special issue.
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